company directors should be sus
pended," Mr Goode, Flagstaff
Partner's emeritus chairman, told
The Australian in an interview in

last month clid nothmg to malen
ally reduce the risk of class actions
against boards in the current
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Munro's quick switch
to attack plan pays off
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When markets crashed in Febru
ary and March, Nick Griffin and
his team set out a plan for navigat
ing the crisis by switching from
defence to offence.
"We called it the attack plan,"
the chief investment officer of
Munro Partners told The Austra
lian. 'We built it in mid-March
and we thought we'd execute it
over a two to three-month period,
but we ended up having to do it in
just three weeks. It was quite
frantic.
'We knew where we wanted to
be invested. And so as the market
was coming down, there were
these great opportunities appear
ing. We said, well, this is how we
want the portfolio to look, these
are the companies we want to be
in and this is what
we'reI going to
.
do.
"We thought we'djust pick our
spots over the next few months
because there was no way the
market was going to go back up in
a straight line. But that's exactly
what it did."
Mr Griffin co-founded Munro
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Partners, a global investment
manager with a focus on growth
equities, in 2016.
Its flagship fund, the $1.2bn
Munro Global Growth Fund, re
turned 6.14 per cent in the March
quarter, while the fund's bench
mark, the MSCI All Country
World Index, plunged 10 per cent.
On a one-year basis to the end
of April, the absolute return fund
posted a 14.45 per cent return,
versus the benchmark's 2.17 per
cent.
The firm's guiding principle is
that the equity market is a game
of very few winners and a lot of
losers. To pick the winners, Mr

Continued on Page 14

Munro Partners' quick switch to attack plan pays off
ontinu ·cl front Pog 1
riffin ·md hi team I ok to the
tru tural tt nd haping the
future, \ hid1 i wh I roughly 50
per cent f the t1agship fund's
h \din 1 are in the digital space.
h rts in en rgy and auto
mpani as well as hedging and
put option . helped the fund avoid
the collap e in returns that hit
much of the market earlier this
year MrGriffin aid.
That outperformance also
helped it move quickly when the
market turned in late March.
"If the market's down 25 per
cent and you still haven't lost any
money, it makes it much easier to
have that clarity of thought," Mr
Griffin said.
The attack plan saw Mr Griffin
and his team cover its shorts and
hedges and double down on tech
nology stocks.
The fund doubled its weight in
Amazon and Alibaba and in-

AARON FRANCIS

Munro's Nick Griffin
creased its position in healthcare
play Thermo Fisher. (It also has
holdings in Visa, Mastercard,
Salesforce, ServiceNow, Atlassian
and Danaher.)
The market saw the same op-·
portunity, resulting in the tech-

led rally that pushed the Nasdaq
up 15.5 per cent in April and the
S&P 500 up 12.7 per cent
Despite US tech stocks surging
in recent weeks, Mr Griffin does
not see a FAANG (Facebook,
Amazon, Apple, Netflix and Goo
gle owner Alphabet) bubble.
"If you actually sit down and
do the maths, and you think about
how big the total addressable
market is for, say, Amazon, at only
3 per cent of US sales. And you
think about the infrastructure
footprint they've already built
And then you think about the
· cloud also, which is only 20 per
cent penetrated, and think about
how our lives are going to change
in the next few -years, and how
much we're going to work from
home.
"The opportunity is huge. And
these companies, as big as they
are, they've onlyjust gotten start
ed."
Inevitably there would be

some sort of regulatory backlash
down the road, Mr Griffin
warned. The separation between
Main Street and Wall Street was
being accelerated by the
COVID-19 pandemic, he said. But
that was an issue for down the
road, not for this year. "Because
right now we actually need these
companies," he said. "So we need
Microsoft: to keep business going.
WeneedAmazon to getthe goods
and services that we need And
Amazon's hiring 175,000 people
at the moment Microsoft's hiring
people, so we need them to do
well."
While the fund has been buy
ing up tech, healthcare and semi
conductor stocks, it has avoiding
financials, energy and media
stocks. There was a valuation
opportunity for financials, Mr
Griffin said, but the sector's earn
ings would be under pressure in
the next few years. Likewise, there
was value in the energy sector, but

the fund was more comfortable
investing in renewable energy.
Mr Griffin co-founded Munro
Partners because he saw a gap in
the A ustralian market due to a
dearth of growth managers. The
reason growth managers had
fared better than value managers
in recent years was because tech
nology transition was happening
at a faster and faster rate, he said
"The big companies that are at
the top of that can keep winning,"
he said "They have kept winning
for years ... so they can just con
tinue to invest and be in front of
this. That helps growth.
"For the value guys, the prob
lem they've got is more and more
companies are going broke faster
than ever before. So for every one
good value idea they get right,
they're probably getting two
wrong. And so they end up with
more and more value traps. "The
good ones will still be able to find
their way through it."

